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Church Leaders
Alarmed at Health
Mandate; Edict Will
Force Catholics to
Violate Conscience

Proclaiming the Gospel of Life

By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
Church leaders are criticizing and calling unconscionable a ruling by the Obama Administration to
continue to demand that all employers pay for health
care that includes sterilization, contraception and
abortion-causing drugs.
“Never before has the federal government forced individuals and organizations to go out into the marketplace and buy a product that violates their conscience.
This shouldn’t happen in a land where free exercise
of religion
ranks first in
“We cannot allow this
the Bill of
administration to get
Rights,” said
away with such a blatant H a r r i s b u rg
Bishop Joattack on this
seph P. Mcfundamental freedom.”
Fadden.
“As Amer~ Bishop Joseph P. McFadden,
icans,
we
Bishop of Harrisburg
hold the freedom of one’s
conscience as an inviolable right. We cannot allow
this administration to get away with such a blatant
attack on this fundamental freedom,” he said.
Echoing the assertion of the U.S. Catholic bishops
in calling the decision “literally unconscionable,”
Bishop McFadden issued his statement Jan. 20, the
same day that the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) mandated that contraception
and sterilization be included among “preventive services” coverage in virtually all health care plans.
Bishop McFadden is urging all citizens to tell their
elected officials that they want their religious liberty
and rights of conscience restored, and that the mandate be rescinded. Elected officials can be contacted
on this issue via links on the Diocesan Web site at
www.hbgdiocese.org and the Pennsylvania Catholic
Conference Web site at www.pacatholic.org.
“The HHS ruling will force Catholics to decide
between violating their consciences and providing
the basic right of health care,” said the Pennsylvania
Catholic Conference posted in an article on its Web
site.
“In this ruling, you and I were told that we can call
ourselves Catholic, we just can’t act like we are,” it
said.
Prior to the ruling, Catholic bishops, hospitals,
schools and charitable organizations had issued repeated requests to the Obama Administration to revise its religious exemption to the requirement that
all health plans cover contraceptives and sterilization
free of charge.
Instead, Kathleen Sebelius, secretary for the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, announced that non-profit groups that do not provide
such coverage because of their religious beliefs will
get an additional year “to adapt to this new rule.”
“In effect, the president is saying we have a year
to figure out how to violate our consciences,” said
Cardinal-designate Timothy M. Dolan, Archbishop
More MANDATE, page 2
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Youth look on in awe as Bishop Joseph P. McFadden passes their pew during the Entrance Procession for
the annual Diocesan Pro-Life Mass celebrated Jan. 22 at St. Patrick Cathedral in Harrisburg. See pages 8
and 9 for coverage of diocesan pro-life events.

Bishop McFadden’s Letter on HHS Mandate
The following is the text of a letter released to the
diocese Jan. 27 from Bishop Joseph P. McFadden regarding the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Service’s mandate on employers’ health care coverage of sterilization, contraception and abortion-inducing drugs:
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
I write to you concerning an alarming and serious
matter that poses the greatest threat to religious liberty in our lifetimes. It negatively impacts the Catholic
Church in the United States and strikes at the fundamental right to religious liberty for all citizens of any
faith. Our federal government, which claims to be
“of, by, and for the people,” has dealt a heavy blow to
almost a quarter of those people – the Catholic population – and to the millions more who are served by
the Catholic faithful.
On January 20, just days before the thirty-ninth anniversary of the Roe V Wade decision, the Secretary
of the US Department of Health and Human Services announced that almost all employers, including
Catholic employers, will be forced to offer their employees’ health coverage that includes sterilization,
abortion-inducing drugs, and contraception. Almost
all health insurers will be forced to include those
“services” in their health policies. And almost all individuals will be forced to buy that coverage as part
of their policies. This governmental action is a direct
violation of the protections of the First Amendment
and the protections given to the Church to engage
freely in her mission.
Efforts by the bishops to secure conscience exemptions were disregarded. As a result, unless the rule is
overturned, we Catholics will be compelled to either
violate our consciences, or to drop health coverage
for our employees (and suffer the penalties for do-

ing so). The Administration’s sole concession was to
give our institutions one year to comply. We cannot
– we will not – comply with this unjust law.
Our opposition to this mandate is not a matter of
opposing increased access to healthcare for the poor
and needy, for which the Bishops are working. This is
an edict directing every citizen to pay for these morally abhorrent services with their tax dollars while
ordering the Church, through her institutions, to distribute contraceptives and provide sterilization. It is
an unprecedented mandate to violate conscience.
As Americans and people of faith, we cherish our
religious liberty and freedom of conscience preserved
and protected by the Bill of Rights. As Pennsylvanians, we are conscious of our long history of safeguarding the rights of believers, whether the Amish,
Quakers, Jews, and Catholics, just to name some.
Therefore, I am asking that you prayerfully and respectfully make known your objection to this intolerable ruling and insist that your rights of conscience
as a Catholic citizen be restored. As a community of
faith, we must commit ourselves to prayer and fasting
that wisdom and justice may prevail, and religious
liberty restored. Please visit www.usccb.org/conscience or www.pacatholic.org to learn more about
this assault on religious liberty, and how to contact
Congress in support of legislation that would reverse
the Administration’s decision.
May God bless you for your faith, courage, and resolve.
		
Sincerely Yours in the Lord,

Most Reverend Joseph P. McFadden
Bishop of Harrisburg
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of New York and President of the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
“To force American citizens to
choose between violating their consciences and forgoing their healthcare
is literally unconscionable,” he said. “It
is as much an attack on access to health
care as on religious freedom. Historically this represents a challenge and a
compromise of our religious liberty.”
The HHS mandate and its narrow religious exemption was announced Aug.
1, 2011. Under the new plan, after Aug.
1 of this year, new or significantly altered health plans will be required to
provide all FDA-approved contraceptives without co-pays or deductibles
as part of preventive health care for
women.
The only religious organizations that
would be exempt from the mandate
would be those that meet four specific
criteria: “(1) has the inculcation of religious values as its purpose; (2) primarily employs persons who share its
religious tenets; (3) primarily serves
persons who share its religious tenets;
and (4) is a nonprofit organization….”
Catholic Church leaders and organizations call that exemption too narrow.
Calling the HHS mandate “a direct
shot at religious freedom,” Dr. Mark
Totaro, CEO of Catholic Charities for
the Diocese of Harrisburg, pointed out
that 92 percent of the diocesan organization’s clients and 70 percent of its
employees are non-Catholic.
“The mandate illustrates a lack of respect for life and for the rights of those
who uphold the dignity of all people,”
Dr. Totaro said.
Daughter of Charity Sister Carol

Tell Congress
to Rescind
Contraceptive
Mandate
The Obama Administration announced that it would not revise its
religious exemption to the requirement that all health plans cover
contraceptives and sterilization.
If the Administration will not rescind this mandate, Congress must
do so.
Voice your disappointment with
the HHS ruling. Visit www.hbgdiocese.org and www.pacatholic.org
to find out how, and to learn more
about this mandate that defies religious liberty and conscience rights.
Keehan, President and CEO of the
Catholic Health Association, said “The
challenge that these regulations posed
for many groups remains unresolved.
This indicates the need for an effective
national conversation on the appropriate conscience protections in our pluralistic country, which has always respected the role of religions.”
According to a press release from the
United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops, Catholic hospitals serve one
out of six people who seek hospital
care annually.
Cardinal-designate Dolan urged that
the HHS mandate must be overturned.
“The Obama Administration has now
drawn an unprecedented line in the
sand,” he said. “The Catholic bishops
are committed to working with our fellow Americans to reform the law and
change this unjust regulation.”

Diocese of Harrisburg
Congressional Delegation
UNITED STATES SENATORS
The Honorable Robert Casey, Jr.
22 S. Third Street – Suite 6A
Harrisburg, PA 17101
717.231.7540 – office
866.461.9159 – toll free
717.231.7542 – fax
www.casey.senate.gov

The Honorable Patrick Toomey
United States Federal Building
228 Walnut Street – Suite 1104
Harrisburg, PA 17101
717.782.3951 – office
717.782.4920 – fax
www.toomey.senate.gov

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
District 5
The Honorable Glenn Thompson
55 Benner Pike, Suite 101
Bellefonte, PA 16823
814.353.0215 – office
814.353.0218 – fax
www.thompson.house.gov
District 9
The Honorable William Shuster
100 Lincoln Way East – Suite B
Chambersburg, PA 17201
717.264.8308 – office
717.264.0269 - fax
www.shuster.house.gov

Lewistown
Mifflintown
Juniata County
Mifflin County

Chambersburg
Greencastle

District 10
The Honorable Thomas Marino
Danville
106 Arch Street
Lewisburg/Mifflinburg
Sunbury, PA 17801
Mt. Carmel
570.988.7801 – office
Selinsgrove
570.988.7805 – fax
Shamokin
www.marino.house.gov
Sunbury
		
District 11
Berwick
The Honorable Lou Barletta
1 S. Church Street – Suite 100
Bloomsburg
Hazelton, PA 18201
570.751.0050
570.751.0054
www.barletta.house.gov
District 16
The Honorable Joseph Pitts
Columbia
150 N. Queen Street – 716
Manheim
Lancaster, PA 17603
Millersville
717.393.0667 – office
Mt. Joy
717.3936.0924 – fax
New Holland
www.pitts.house.gov
Quarryville
				
District 17
Greater Harrisburg area
The Honorable Timothy Holden
1151 N. Front Street – 1st floor
Middletown		
Harrisburg, PA 17102
Dauphin County		
717.234.5904 – office
Perry County
717.234.5918 – fax				
758 Cumberland Street
Lebanon, PA 17042
717.270.1395 – office
717.270.1095 - fax
www.holden.house.gov

Hershey
Lebanon
Palmyra

District 19
Gettysburg
The Honorable Todd Platts
22 Chambersburg Street
Hanover
Gettysburg, PA 17325				
717.338.1919 – office				
877.902.1919 – toll free				
717.334.6314 – fax				
						
59 W. Louther Street
Camp Hill
Carlisle, PA 17013
Carlisle
717.249.0190 – office
Mechanicsburg
877.902.1919 – toll free
Shippensburg
717.218.0190 – fax				
2209 E. Market Street
York, PA 17402
717.600.1919 – office
877.902.1919 – toll free
717.757.5001 – fax
www.house.gov/platts

New Freedom/Shrewsbury
Spring Grove
York/West York
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‘That All May Be One’
Vespers Highlight
Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
A Solemn Vespers service
to mark the annual Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity
drew Christian Church leaders
and faithful to Holy Name of
Jesus Church Jan. 22.
The week, observed each
year from Jan. 18-25, “demonstrates the respect that we
have for one another,” Bishop
Joseph P. McFadden told The
Catholic Witness. “We continue to reach out to our brothers
and sisters to work toward full
unity.”

The prayer service was led
by Bishop Joseph P. McFadden of the Diocese of Harrisburg; Bishop B. Penrose
Hoover of the Lower Susquehanna Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America; Bishop Robert L. Driesen
of the Upper Susquehanna
Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America; Father Joseph Seville, representing Bishop Nathan D. Baxter
of the Episcopal Diocese of
Central Pennsylvania, who
was unable to attend due to a
death in the family; and Deacon Clark.
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Christian clergy lead a congregation at Holy Name of Jesus Church in Harrisburg in prayer during
Solemn Vespers for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. From left are Father Joseph Seville,
Deacon Charles Clark, Bishop Joseph P. McFadden, Bishop B. Penrose Hoover, and Bishop Robert L. Driesen.

The service was filled with
Psalms, antiphons, prayers, a
Scripture reading and inter-

cessions. Bishop Hoover delivered the homily, in which
he spoke about Christians
hearing and answering the
Lord’s call.
Biblically speaking, God’s
call
“is
not a thun“Not so very long ago, we
derbolt of
easily condemned one another to
sudden
conversion
the nether regions, not ready or
to faith,”
willing to listen to one
he
said.
another. Today, we are more
Rather, “it
ready, more equipped to listen to
is a call
to
new
one another in our various
r
e
s
p
o
n
sitraditions, but to listen with unun
bility in a
derstanding we must be attentive
fledgling
to one another’s traditional
faith that
is already
context. In listening to one
there.”
another, we hear Jesus’ call to
Bishop
follow and affirm his prayer that
Hoover
his church might be one.”
remarked
~ Bishop B. Penrose Hoover,
that in orLower Susquehanna Synod of the
der to hear
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
God’s call,
we must
cultivate
our faith, and said that we
must be grounded in our own
Framed by a stained-glass window of Jesus with the children, Bishop B. Penrose Hoover delivers
faith to appreciate others in
a homily on hearing and responding to God’s call.
theirs.
If we nurture the faith and
listen to God’s call and to one
another, “the God who called
us into being, who began a
good work in us, will bring it
to completion in the day of Jesus Christ,” he said.
Deacon Charles Clark, Director
of the Diocesan Office
February 12 – African American Mass, St. Patrick Cathedral,
of
Ecumenical
and Interreli12:15 p.m.
February 13 – Speak to LARC Covenant, St. John’s
Lutheran Church, Columbia, 7 p.m.
February 15 – Memorial Mass for Joe Paterno, St. Patrick
Cathedral, 4 p.m.
February 17 – Confirmation for North Lancaster Deanery,
St. James Church, Lititz, 5:30 p.m.
February 18 – Confirmation for South Lancaster Deanery,
St. Anne Church, Lancaster, 10 a.m.
February 19 – Confirmation for Adams Deanery, Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Abbottstown, 11:15 a.m.

gious Affairs, said the Vespers
Service “is a testimony to the
desire of people of different
faiths to come together in recognition of the prayer of Jesus
– in John 17:21 – in which he
prayed to the Father ‘that all
may be one as you and I are
one.’”
Bishop McFadden cautioned
that as Catholics engage in dialogue with members of other
Christian denominations, they
not compromise the truths of
the Catholic faith.
“Catholics need to understand that our faith is a lifestyle. It’s not simply about
going to church on Sunday,
it’s about embracing the truths
of the Gospel and living them
out and working to become
better witnesses to the Gospel,
with the hope that that witness
draws others closer to Christ,”
he said. “There are doctrinal
issues which are a source of
division, but there are certain
things that we can do with our
brothers and sisters who are
Christian – pray for one another, work together to make our
society a better place, and join
in with those of other Christian faiths in doing works of
charity that really reflect the
love of Christ.”
((For information on ecumenical and interreligious
events and opportunities,
contact Deacon Clark at 717657-4804, ext. 265, or dcclark@hbgdiocese.org.)

Clergy Appointment
The Most Reverend Joseph P. McFadden,
Bishop of Harrisburg, has made
the following appointment:

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 2, 2012
The Reverend William Kauffman to
Parochial Vicar, Saint Margaret Mary Alacoque
Parish, Harrisburg.
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Women’s Right to Know Act:
Informed Pregnancy Decisions

The Body of Christ

By A.B. Hill
Special to The Witness

Several years ago, I was traveling in a car with a family whose daughter had
just received her First Communion. As a first-time communicant, she understood, on a heart level, that she received Jesus in a unique way. As we traveled to a restaurant for the family’s celebration, she spied another girl from
a different parish also in her First Communion dress. Upon seeing another
first-time communicant, she began to wave frantically, opened up the window
and called out, “Hi there!” Chuckling, her dad reminded her that she did not
know this girl and inquired why did she did what she did. She retorted, “Dad,
don’t you understand? We both
received Jesus for the first time
today! Because we did that,
we are forever united. She is
my sister since she is also a
sister of Jesus.” The adults in
the car were speechless. This
eight-year-old girl understood
the vital importance of communion and community found
in the Catholic Church. I am
Sister Geralyn Schmidt
often amazed over the fact that
Musings
from a Catholic Educator
children understand with profound simplicity essentials of
our faith – fundamentals that adults often take for granted.
This story also reminds me of the third essential mark of a Catholic school:
Animated by Communion and Community according to The Holy See Teaching on Catholic Schools by Archbishop J. Michael Miller, CBB, (Solidarity
Association, 2006). This concept is the bedrock, I believe, of what our Catholic schools give to the Church and to society at large.
Anyone can readily understand that any educational institution is a community. Our public and charter school counterparts profess that they are a united
community that serves. This can be true but, the scope of “community” that
Archbishop Miller describes is rooted not in a sociological ideal, as our public
school counterparts use it, but rather as a theological concept. He echoed the
teaching of several Church documents: Gravissimum Educationis written by
Pope Paul IV in 1965, The Religious Dimension of Education in a Catholic
School and The Catholic School on the Threshold of the Third Millennium. All
of these documents can be found on the Vatican website (www.vatican.va) if
you Google the titles.
You might be thinking, “A theological concept? What does that even mean
in regards to this?” Allow me to explain this through an image that is familiar
to so many of us. So much of our lives, as humans, are centered a round a
table. My childhood kitchen table was always a source of action; the amazing
snacks and meals my mom cooked, homework assignments, many art projects, or words of wisdom from the elders of my family and the neighborhood
community. This table, the center of our life as a family, was supported by
four sturdy legs. Each of these legs can represent community as a theological
concept: teamwork, cooperation between educators and bishops, interaction
of students and teachers, and the school’s physical environment. Each of these
legs supports the table top and can transform the ordinary kitchen table into
the Eucharistic Table found in the center of Catholic Church. The kitchen
table, as a center of our home, becomes an extension of the liturgy lived out
daily in our lives.
The four concepts listed above are pillars that make community and communion within Catholic schools a reality. They are the unique aspects only
found in Catholic schools. Clergy and bishops, administrators, educators, parents, and students form a team that make the school a living, breathing entity
that echoes 1 Peter 2:4-6:
… you also, as living stones, are being built up as a spiritual house for a
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices to God through Jesus Christ.
This teamwork allows the teacher within the classroom to reiterate the
words of the teaching Church; the bishop, who echoes the sacred words of
the Divine Teacher, Christ. The bishop relies on the teacher to be true to the
teachings and the traditions of the Church. As religion is taught, lived and
expressed in Sacrament, within Catholic schools, the mystical union of the
people of God and Christ is strengthened and renewed. As such, the interaction of teacher and student become sacred when Christ is the truly the reason
of the school work, the unseen but ever-present Teacher, the Model for the
faculty and the Inspiration for the students. Finally, this reality can be seen
tangibly in the school environment. Statues, religious art, religious projects
and written prayers completed by students canvas the hallways and the classrooms. A visitor should have no doubt that the place he or she has entered is
holy not only because of the physical environment but also through the faith
that is expressed in word and action.
Because Christ is the center of a Catholic School, my young friend was so
right. The members of the community of a Catholic school are forever united
as “family”. This family goes beyond town, diocese and country. This family
is worldwide and joined within the heart of Jesus Christ!
(Christian Charity Sister Geralyn Schmidt is the School WAN Coordinator
for the Diocese of Harrisburg.)

On the same day that thousands of pro-life supporters were marking the anniversary of Roe v. Wade by marching in Washington, D.C., state legislators in
Harrisburg were urging their colleagues to support life here in Pennsylvania.
Dozens of lawmakers took the stage at a multimedia event to explain The
Women’s Right to Know Act (HB 1077). House Bill 1077 would require abortion clinics to perform an ultrasound at least 24 hours before an abortion and
inform pregnant women of their right to view the ultrasound.
Via Skype, an online videoconferencing site, Representative Kathy Rapp
(R-Warren, Forest, McKean) discussed ultrasound technology with Dr. Joseph Castelli, an ob/gyn with Women’s Healthcare Specialists in Bryn Mawr,
Pa. “As a doctor, you want patients to be as informed as possible to make the
best decision [about their medical care],” said Dr. Castelli. “If this medical
procedure is used, the woman’s decision may be not to terminate the pregnancy, but it will be her good decision.”
Representative Rapp and Representative Deberah Kula (D-Fayette, Westmoreland) are prime sponsors of HB 1077, along with 111 other bi-partisan
co-sponsors.
The Pennsylvania Catholic Conference (PCC) supports the Women’s Right
to Know Act. In 2012, ultrasounds are a common sense and even expected
part of many medical evaluations and procedures. Without this bill, a double
standard will remain whereby women in their time of need are not given complete information. Women should have the right to view their full medical
records, and the technology exists and is already present in abortion clinics.
The Women’s Right to Know Act addresses this disparity.
Past abortion laws probably would have included ultrasound access, but the
technology didn’t exist as it does today – The Women’s Right to Know Act
updates the law to reflect technological advances.
Helen Cindrich of the People Concerned for the Unborn Child organization
in Pittsburgh expressed her support for the Women’s Right to Know Act over
the telephone while marching on the Mall in Washington, D.C. “The reason
we’re here is to protect women and children,” said Cindrich during the press
conference. She supports the proposal that would help women “at the brink of
a very serious decision that could affect them the rest of their lives.”
Francis Viglietta, director of PCC’s Social Concerns Department, notes that
“the need to pass legislation giving a pregnant woman the option to view her
ultrasound and to see or hear the heartbeat of her unborn child is long overdue in Pennsylvania. It is an idea whose time has come and the Pennsylvania
Catholic Conference calls upon the state legislature to pass HB 1077 quickly
and send it to the governor for his approval.
“Ultimately, no matter one’s position on abortion, we can all agree that it is
a serious issue that a woman cannot take back or undo. We have an obligation
to give these women, in their moment of need, all of the information necessary to make the right decision so that she does not look back and say, ‘If I
had only known…’”
The Pennsylvania Catholic Conference urges quick passage of this pro-life
bill. Pro-life supporters are encouraged to visit www.pacatholic.org to send a
message in support of The Women’s Right to Know Act.
((A. B. Hill is Communications Director of the Pennsylvania Catholic Conference – the public affairs arm of Pennsylvania’s Catholic bishops and the
Catholic dioceses of Pennsylvania. Stay up-to-date with Catholic news and
issues at www.pacatholic.org, www.facebook.com/pacatholic, and www.twitter.com/pacatholic.)
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Happy Valley turned to tears
with the death of legendary Penn State football

coach Joe Paterno, who passed away Jan. 22 at the age
of 85. Students, alumni and fans far and wide flocked
to the statue of Paterno outside Beaver Stadium in the
wake of his death, leaving rosaries, flowers, notes and
Nittany Lion memorabilia in tribute.
Thousands continued to descend upon the university
campus that week for public viewings and a public memorial service.
Bishop Mark L. Bartchak of the Diocese of AltoonaJohnstown said in a news conference at the Cathedral of
the Blessed Sacrament in Altoona that Paterno will be
best remembered in the diocese as “a good Catholic, a
family man and a friend to many.”
“Joe’s commitment to prayer, family and faith was a
great example to the students at Penn State,” and will
leave a lasting impact.
The funeral Mass was celebrated Jan. 25 at the Pasquerilla Spiritual Center on the campus of Penn State.
Burial was in State College.
Bishop Joseph P. McFadden will offer a Memorial
Mass for Joe Paterno Feb. 15 at 4 p.m. at Saint Patrick
Cathedral in Harrisburg. All are welcome to attend.
EMILY M. ALBERT, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS
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Catholic Schools: Faith, Academics and Service
My Testimony: Peg Rizzuto,
Principal of St. Rose of Lima School
Special to The Witness
This year’s Catholic Schools’ Week theme is one that
truly describes St. Rose of Lima School, as well as all
Catholic schools in the Diocese of Harrisburg. Reading
my story will parallel the stories of many others around
the diocese, but as we strive for school vouchers and funding, I feel compelled to share a part of my faith journey.
I share my journey in the hope that you will share yours,
so that others will have an understanding and a positive
commitment to the growth of our Catholic schools and
their need in the 21st century and beyond.
The History Behind it All…
I was raised in the Lutheran faith, sitting in the fifth
pew from the back of the church on Easter and Christmas;
sometimes more often depending on my grandmother’s
influence over my mother. My parents were divorced and
remarried. Unlike many families today I was allowed
to visit with my father in the summer but only for two
weeks. However, this only occurred one time. As a child I
missed my father deeply and probably more so due to my
ability to only “imagine” what it would be like if he were
around. I had one item which was what I considered a link
to my father, and would later mean a lot to me when I converted. (I wonder if there truly is such a word in Catholicism. I use the word “convert” loosely. If you are supposedly raised in one faith, but you don’t know that faith,
how can you convert from it? When I became Catholic, I
became whole. I considered this to be my first and only
faith. It just came for me later in life than others who are
considered “cradle” Catholics. I was chosen, led by the
Holy Spirit to this faith, to this life. Perhaps a “later in
life Catholic” would be a more appropriate term.)
As a child growing up, like many other children, I had
some unpleasant experiences. As a teen, I was rebellious
and yet very dedicated to my family. I got through high
school and participated in marching band, one of the enjoyments and escapes of my life. I know now that Mary,
our Mother, was looking out for me and keeping me safe.
You see as we get older, our ability to look back at ourselves and reflect on our actions is a gift of time to come.
It is just a small part of the puzzle that I believe will be
opened to us if we are granted God’s grace to go through
“Heaven’s Doors.”
I married my husband in 1976. I married a Roman
Catholic – the first one in the family. (I was later blessed
to have a cousin become Catholic which made it a little
easier when dealing with the family hierarchy). We were
married by a Justice of the Peace and not in the Church.
He had been married before, and had not applied for an
annulment. It didn’t matter to me that we weren’t married
in the Church because I hadn’t yet really found Jesus.
My father was born in Glasgow, Scotland, and my
mother was Scot-Irish. On top of things my husband was
Italian. I was intrigued with his faith. His father went to
Mass weekly. He never missed Mass, and I began to notice other signs of his faith such as rosaries, crosses, statues and religious pictures. Jesus was everywhere! Due to
my upbringing, I always felt as though something was
missing. I wanted to be in a family that went to a church
on a weekly basis. I didn’t care which one; I just wanted
to be that kind of family.
My mother-in-law didn’t attend Mass. She was mad at
some nun from 20 years ago, and my husband didn’t go
because…because…his mother…just because. Habit is
the answer I truly believe. When we develop a habit of
not going, our guilt keeps us from going and we don’t
know how to change the habit. For 33 years he said he
was going to go. He attended communions, baptisms, funerals and weddings, but the “habit” he lived prevented
him from moving forward. I believe part of God’s plan
for me was to keep trying. When we discussed things as
husband and wife, he wanted a family and for all of us to
be Catholic. At the age of 24, our marriage was blessed; I
received the Sacraments of Penance, Eucharist and Confirmation. I was blessed with a Godmother who lived her
faith and whom I have admired and continue to admire
daily. My faith journey was truly just beginning. I was
starved for information and hungered for more. The more
I learned just made me aware of so much more that I
didn’t know. (I believe this is why we must strive to get to
heaven so we can know the “Mystery” which in a sense
grows bigger with knowledge and understanding.)
When I was 33 years of age, my father died. I was
the only one of four children who attended. It was 105
degrees in Washington, D.C., that July. I reflected once
more about my grandmother. She had a saying, “Every
dog has their day.” She always said he would go to Hell
someday for leaving my mother with four kids to raise
by herself. (The intensity of the heat of the day made me
wonder if she was right. In my heart I was praying that he
would get to heaven. Hopefully I will find out.)

PHOTO COURTESY OF PEG RIZZUTO

Peg Rizzuto, principal of St. Rose of Lima School in Thomasville, shares a lesson with students Hannah Dillman, Gima Ndasi, Wyatt Wells and Yavianca de Jesus.
I didn’t think I had anything from my dad. Not a shirt
or favorite book, and then I remembered. You see my father was in the funeral business as a funeral director. In a
bible, I stashed away a book mark from my father. It had
the name of a funeral home where he had once worked
when we used to live as a united family. It was unique. It
was white with red embroidered letters on it. It was the
prayer of the Our Father. Not any Our Father, the Catholic
Our Father. I wondered why I had this bookmark. You see
as I reflect upon the Father, I loved mine but didn’t have
him to live with. When I married my husband I also got
the father I didn’t have growing up, and my father-in-law
brought me to know the “Father” and grow closer to him.
Now this bookmark gives me a little part of my father that
I never knew by praying the Our Father. (This just reaffirms that God has a plan for all of us. It unfolds before us
in different ways if we look for it, listen for His Words, and
are willing to follow the path He directs us onto.)
Growing in Faith…
I served as a catechist at St. Rose Parish for over 13
years and went on to serve as a Coordinator of Religious
Education for 10 years at another parish as well as teaching at St. Rose of Lima School. Through the trials and
tribulations of raising children, I too called on Mary our
Mother and every saint in the book to guide me through
the days of raising children and dealing with family drama. “It is what it is,” became my slogan. There wasn’t
much I could do about it. I cried many times when I was
alone and prayed for a way to get through it all. With each
event that was “devastating” to me, I would question my
faith and always came to the realization that I had to get
stronger and closer to Jesus to get through whatever it was
that troubled my family and me. I also realized at a very
young age that life could always be worse. I was always
grateful for what I had. When I started to feel sorry for
myself, I would ask and still ask today, “Does Jesus still
love me?” I have had to answer yes to that, so that is truly
all that matters. Knowing that Jesus loves me needs to satisfy me. (It needs to satisfy you because the bottom line
is, it’s all about Jesus. Knowing Jesus is all that matters.
There’s a phrase in a poem that states, “six feet of earth
make all men of one size.” I don’t remember where that
came from, but how true it is.)
When I became a part of the staff at St. Rose of Lima
School, I learned much more about my faith. I learned
how to live it. My colleagues, parents and students all became part of my journey of faith. It is here that the roots of
my commitment to my faith grow stronger everyday. I am
not on a journey alone with my faith, rather I am on a journey of faith accompanied by many companions. I have
witnessed families who have lost their children through
death. I have prayed for them and watch them heal in a
different way. I have seen families reach out to others in
need, financially, spiritually and physically. They have
opened their pockets and their hearts to assist families. I
have witnessed children losing a parent and almost losing a parent. Families have been there to drive children to
sport practices, bring meals to families, drive adults and
parents to doctors and stores, set up trust funds enabling
children to finish a Catholic school education, and more.

Principal, Testing My Faith…
Realizing that I have probably lived over half my life
on earth, I have come to the realization that I need to take
more time to listen to God’s Word and to what he is calling me to do. You see, I want to get it right because I want
to get to heaven. One July an opportunity came before me
to accept the job as principal at St. Rose of Lima School.
I had always said I didn’t want to be a principal, that I
loved the classroom way too much. I have learned from
this experience that you should “never say never,” as you
may eat those words such as I did.
My family had always said that I should be a principal.
When I look back, it was the Holy Spirit working through
them and I didn’t want to hear it. Well, I finally heard it
and said yes, making all family members happy, and myself wondering what I was getting into.
Serving as principal is truly a humbling experience.
The more you do it, the more you realize there is so much
more to learn. My first year serving as principal, my husband died unexpectedly. There they were, every student,
every parent, every parishioner and my pastor, my St.
Rose of Lima. They were all there in support of me and
my needs. I knew what I had to do. You see, the night my
husband died I knew it, but didn’t realize I knew it until
about two days later. You see, our time is different from
Jesus’ time. Let me digress a little. I had come home from
a parish council meeting. My husband had been sick with
a really bad cold. I begged him to go to the doctor. Being
the strong-willed person that he was, he informed me he
would go to the doctor when he was ready to. I went to
bed that night to only find him dead on the floor the next
morning. After the day of discovering him, calling all of
the relatives, and having to tell my father-in-law that his
only child was dead, I tried to go back. Every time I went
back to that night and would try to see his face, I would
see Jesus. You see, I saw Jesus the last night my husband
was alive here on earth but didn’t realize it. However now
as I reflect, I see Him there. I see the face of Jesus each
and every time I try to see my husband sitting across the
table from me.
The love from this school community of which I am
a small part helps me to see Jesus every day. They are
here not only for me, but for one another. My second year
as principal, I lost my father-in-law and once again they
were there. During my third year, I moved into a new
home. A family donated their time and talents to mow my
lawn. Another one blessed me with plants and planting
them in my yard. As I began my fourth year as principal, like many in the surrounding communities, my home
was affected by flooding. There they were, an entire team
of parents helping to remove carpet and damaged wall
board, running shop vacuums and removing wet carpet.
They not only came to my house but to many more houses. The families here live their faith every day.
You see, Faith, Academics and Service is more than a
Catholic Schools’ Week theme. It is who we are; it is what
we are about. It is St. Rose of Lima School.
(Peg Rizzuto is Principal of St. Rose of Lima School in
Thomasville.)
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Faith and Life

‘God Has Blessed Me with this Life,’
Says Dominican Nun on Occasion of Jubilee
World Day for Consecrated Life is February 5
By Jen Reed
The Catholic Witness
When 16-year-old Margaret
“Dixie” Dugan took her friend’s
place on a retreat from Mount
Carmel to the Monastery of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary in
Lancaster, little did she know
she was setting out for the place
where she would live her consecrated life.
It was October 1958. Some 25
girls from Mount Carmel were to
be readying for a retreat hosted
by the Dominican Nuns of the
Perpetual Rosary some two
hours away.
But the football team from
Our Lady of Mount Carmel High
School was playing in a big game
that weekend, and so most of the
girls – including Dixie’s friend
– decided to withdraw from the
retreat at the last minute.
Dixie’s friend asked her to accompany her to the rectory at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Par-

ish to tell the priest she wouldn’t
be making the weekend trip.
When she told him her decision,
the priest invited Dixie to come
along instead.
She received her parents’ permission and said yes. Her life
was about to change.
Some 54 years later, now Sister Margaret Pius, she sits in the
parlor at the Monastery of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, separated from visitors by a half wall
and a grill. She smiles as she recalls the day she first entered the
monastery’s doors with a handful of schoolmates and several
women from her home parish.
“I often wonder if I would
have found myself here if not for
that retreat. What if my friend
had not asked me to go with her
to the rectory that day? What if
Father Zimmerman hadn’t asked
me to come along?” she muses.
The answer comes obviously
and quickly.
“I’m here because this is where

God wants me to be,” she says.
Sister Margaret Pius is nearing
the end of the yearlong celebration of her Golden Jubilee, a year
of grace that has, among other
things, given her cause to reflect
on her life’s journey and her call
to consecrated life.
Once a self-described tomboy who climbed trees and enjoyed sports, she is the oldest of
the Dugan siblings. They were
raised in the Church by parents
with a strong Catholic faith.
“Since fifth grade, I had wanted to be a religious sister; I just
didn’t know where,” Sister Margaret Pius said.
Her aunt had been a member
of the Sisters, Servants of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, and
the Dugan family lived not far
from the Carmelite nuns whose
monastery was in Mount Carmel
before their move to Elysburg.
Praying the rosary was common in the Dugan household,
and young Dixie embraced it.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SISTER MARGARET PIUS

Dominican Father Edward Gaffney, Chaplain at the Monastery of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary in Lancaster, congratulates Sister
Margaret Pius of the Dominican Nuns of the Perpetual Rosary
on the occasion of her Golden Jubilee last summer.

“Our parish had the rosary every day at 6:00,” she recalled.
“Every time I would get ready to
go up to the church, my mother
would say, ‘Are you really going
to church? I think you’re going
out to see somebody instead.’
“My father would tell her,
‘Yes, she’s going to see someone.
She’s going to see the Lord.’”
Sister Margaret Pius recalls
days of horseback riding, swimming, dancing and watching
Dick Clark’s Bandstand as a
young girl.
Then she joined in the retreat,
and “it changed everything.”
She
participated fully in
the weekend:
reading the
Bible, reflecting on the
presentations,
considering
the lives of the
Dominican Nuns
there.
“Sunday
morning
during the retreat, I knelt at the
Communion rail,” she said. “I
looked up at the crucifix and
said, ‘Lord, where do you want
me? Where am I to go? What am
I to be?’ I felt a sense of peacefulness. I heard an inner voice
say, ‘Margaret, this is where I
want you – where they pray my
mother’s rosary.’”
Just a junior in high school,
she was ready to follow God’s
call. She was 17 when she entered the monastery in 1959.
It took her mother quite some
time to adjust to her daughter
living a cloistered life that allowed monthly visits. At that
time, the nuns were separated
from visitors by a solid grill and
Sister Margaret Pius could only
kiss her parents through its bars.
(Today, the monastery’s parlor is
fitted with a waist-high counter
with a grill above it that opens,
allowing for more personal interaction.)
As time passed, the Dugan
family saw that their daughter
and sister was happy living her
religious vocation. Her family

has since grown to include inlaws, nieces and nephews, most
of whom joined Sister Margaret
Pius in her Jubilee celebration at
the monastery last summer.
Life as a Dominican Nun of
the Perpetual Rosary is one of
structured prayer. Their cloistered life represents their separation from the world even as they
pray for it every day.
They wake at 5:25 a.m., pray
the Office and meditate before
6:45 a.m. Mass. After breakfast
is the Office of Readings and
midmorning
prayer.
They pray midday prayer at
11:50
a.m.
before lunch
and
recreation (board
games, reading, watching
videos or recorded television
programs, answering mail, playing with
the two outdoor cats that live in
the courtyard). They pray the Office at 3 p.m. and the rosary at 5
p.m. Evening prayer and meditation follow, with dinner at 6 p.m.
After another hour of recreation,
they end their day with night
prayer at 8 p.m.
“God has blessed me with this
life,” Sister Margaret Pius said.
“Not everybody is called to the
cloistered life. When people say,
‘What made you want to live this
life? I could never do it,’ I say,
‘That’s ok. It’s not your vocation. God chose me.’”
Not long after Sister Margaret
Pius entered the monastery, one
of the nuns there showed her an
old note, circa 1940. It was written to the Dominican Nuns and
sent with some money to help
raise funds for the monastery.
The note read: “Will you
please pray that if we have a
child, that it will have a religious
vocation?”
It was signed by Mr. Dugan
from Mount Carmel.
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‘Proclaim
to the
World the
Truth
about Life’

Faithful folded their
hands in prayer for the
sanctity of human life
during the Diocesan
Pro-Life Mass celebrated at St. Patrick
Cathedral in Harrisburg on the eve of the
annual March for Life
in Washington, D.C.
EMILY M. ALBERT, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS

A

Bishop Joseph P. McFadden warmly greets a youngster following the Diocesan Pro-Life Mass
he celebrated in Harrisburg Jan. 22. During the Mass, the bishop urged the faithful to continue
to spread the truth about life in God’s design.

s pro-life advocates prepared to turn their attention to
Washington, D.C., for the annual March for Life, Bishop
Joseph P. McFadden gathered diocesan faithful at St. Patrick Cathedral in Harrisburg Jan. 22 for a Pro-Life Mass.
“God endowed us with our human sexuality in order that we
may participate in one of the greatest gifts that the Creator could
ever give: the power to give life and to bring life into our world,”
the bishop said in his homily. “In our society today, the view of
human sexuality has been distorted and perceived as simply a
biological function and to give pleasure to man. It’s often separated from its purpose.”
He urged the congregation heed the call “to embrace the message of Jesus, and to proclaim to the world the truth about life
in God’s design, and how it is to be lived, and how it is to be
respected. We must do this because God has placed in the heart
of every man and woman the ability to hear and to understand
the truth.”
“We know that it can be difficult to speak to people about the
truth about life. We also know that we are afraid sometimes that
people will reject the message,” he said, and encouraged the faithful to spread the message anyway. “We should not be surprised
if people embrace the truth when it is effectively proclaimed to
them and they understand clearly what life is about.”

Launch for Life

JEN REED, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS

Balloons carrying a
pro-life message soared
over New Freedom Jan.
22 as members of St.
John the Baptist Parish
there released them into
the sky in witness to the
sanctity of life. Balloons
carried the word “Life”
and the name of a child
lost to abortion. Names
of the babies were
provided by parents who
have attended Rachel’s
Vineyard retreats, a
weekend for postabortion healing, noted
Joy Crimmins, director
and facilitator of the
retreats in the Harrisburg
Diocese. After Mass,
members of the Knights
of Columbus and the
parish’s Women’s Council and Respect Life
Ministry handed balloons
to parishioners, including
youth like Anthony
Tufano, pictured. Following a prayer service led
by Father Sylvan
Capitani, pastor, parishioners spoke the name
of the child on their
balloon before releasing
them skyward.
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Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades distributes Communion during the Sanctity of Life Mass, sponsored by the Lancaster Region of the Order of Malta Jan. 20 in Rohrerstown.

Order of Malta Upholds Sanctity of Life
“As Catholics, as disciples
of Jesus Christ, we
must stand as a people
unequivocally committed
to the sanctity of human
life. We are our brother’s
keeper. Whether our brother
or sister is a tiny baby in the
mother’s womb or a child
suffering from malnutrition
in Africa, a teenager who
has been drawn into a drug
addiction or an elderly and
lonely person in a nursing
home, we are called to
recognize each person
as our neighbor, as our
brother or sister…. God
also entrusts to us women
who have had abortions,
women who suffer such
deep wounds, psychological
and spiritual problems,
resulting from the abortion
of their babies, as well as
the unborn children’s fathers
who may also suffer. We are
called to reach out to
them with the love and
mercy of Jesus.”
~ Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades,
Bishop of the Diocese of
Fort Wayne-South Bend

he defense of the faith and service
T
to those who suffer are the guiding principles of the Order of Malta, first

lay order of the Catholic Church. So it
proved fitting that the order’s Lancaster
Region hosted a Sanctity of Life Mass to
proclaim the pro-life message.
Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades of the Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend and
former Bishop of Harrisburg celebrated
the Mass at St. Leo the Great Church in
Rohrerstown Jan. 20.
In his homily, he spoke of the story of
the first murder, Cain killing his brother
Abel.
“It is a page rewritten daily here in the
United States of America where there is
an average of 42 homicides each day and
over 3,000 abortions each day,” Bishop
Rhoades said.
“As we mourn the loss of over 50 million unborn lives since the Roe v. Wade
decision, we do not grieve as a people
without hope. Christ is our hope. We face
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Reflecting on the story of Cain and Abel, Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades said the
story of the first murder “is a page rewritten daily” in the United States, where an
average of 42 homicides and more than 3,000 abortions take place each day.

the challenges of the culture of death
with faith in the blood of Christ,” he reMembers of the Order of Malta,
left, and members of the Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre,
right, look on as Bishop Kevin C.
Rhoades processes into St. Leo
the Great Church in Roherstown to
celebrate the Sanctity of Life Mass.

marked. “We must not shirk from our
responsibility to promote and to serve
the Gospel of life. This is our sacred
responsibility.”
Patrick Whalen, Hospitaller for
the Lancaster Region of the Order of
Malta, told The Catholic Witness that
“Hearing Bishop Rhoades’ message is
inspiring to me as a Catholic that we
are members of the one true faith that
is a beacon to the world about the principles of life.”
Proceeds from the offertory collection taken during the Mass were to
be given to A Woman’s Concern, a
pro-life pregnancy resource clinic in
Lancaster; and Hospital Sacre Ceour,
a hospital in Milot, Haiti, run by the
Order of Malta.
For more information on the service
work and planned events of the Lancaster Region of the Order of Malta,
visit www.orderofmaltalancaster.com.
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Catholic Sports Report
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Longtime Lebanon Catholic Basketball Coach
Inducted into the Pennsylvania Hall of Fame
By Chris Heisey
The Catholic Witness
Butler Bulldogs head coach Brad Stevens said something last year after making the men’s basketball Final Four for
the second straight year that should strike
a chord. “Everyone knows what it takes
to win; it’s just are you willing to do what
it takes to win.” Sounds simple, and the
revelation is nothing profound in nature.
Doing what it takes to win is what Coach
Patti Hower has been doing at Lebanon
Catholic School since the Carter Administration when gas shortages and the economy were a drag. Much has changed over
the span of her 34-year coaching career
as the Beavers’ girls’ basketball coach.
Gone for now are the days when she had
a much bigger talent pool of students to
find young ladies who wanted to do what
it takes to play winning basketball. And gone too are
the days when players in a small city like Lebanon
hit the playground courts where you put your honor
on the line against rivals and friends alike. Times are
different.
When she started coaching in the late 1970s the
PIAA had just added girls’ basketball as a sanctioned
sport, which gave girls’ programs a home to play
in leagues, districts and states.
“I was blessed to start out with a nice group of
athletes who loved basketball and who were passionate to be better basketball players and learn,”
Coach Hower said in an interview in the small
confines of her humble office next to the gym
where she wins. “I am passionate about getting
better so I really like players who come with that
mindset.”
In her office with the old-time radiator blasting heat in noisy fashion, Coach Hower has a
few photo mementos of past glory that speaks to
the great success she has brought to this school.
She’s won nearly 630 games, 15 District 3 Class
A titles and two state championships back in
1992 and 1995. You would be hard pressed to
find a better résumé in a state which has produced a number of legendary coaches.
Coach Hower was recently inducted into the
Pennsylvania Sports Hall of Fame at the 49th annual ceremonial dinner where she was inducted into the ranks with the likes of Pete Carril,
former Reading High coach who later guided
Princeton’s great success in the Ivy League for
many years; or Bo Ryan, who guides the badgers
of Wisconsin nowadays. That’s great company
Coach Hower can keep.
Great coaches are above all else great teachers. Watching Coach Hower on the sideline and
bench is a good study. Perhaps it sounds trivial,

ing her point with the folks in stripes.
She’s going to get a listen.
There’s a respect that she commands
that’s truly tangible, and she admits in
discussing that fact that she’s been very
fortunate to have had great talent play for
her over the years. It takes talent to win,
but there are plenty of teams out there with
more talent that don’t win. Hard work and
a commitment to playing sports seriously
is what it takes to win. And she acknowledges that she’s been blessed with players
who have brought that commitment to the
floor for her. Moreover, she is grateful to
all the parents who have supported her
throughout the years.
Every season is a new and exciting venture and that’s another mark of a great
coach. Sure there’s nostalgia for great
teams in the past, but one thing that strikes
you
is
her
dedication
to keeping things fresh. She prebut a great coach can be spotted by noticing the little
things along the way. Do her players give her eye pares a playbook every year that is rather meaty in
contact in a huddle or when they are pulled from the scope and throws in a few new wrinkles every year
game? Over 34 years, these eyes have watched her designed to bring out the strengths of the new and old
players’ eyes and the answer is yes. Also she can be faces on the bench.
Speaking of the bench, it arguably says a great deal
calm, assertive with a referee when he or she blows a
about
Coach Hower without having to say it. She’s
call, and she’s more dean than professor when makflanked by longtime assistant Mike Mohl, who
has been with her all 34 years. In her Pennsylvania Hall of Fame acceptance speech, she indicated
that she shares this award with him and told him
publically that “he really is the best.” Down the
bench a little you will find her dad, Edward Werth,
who helps as an assistant, and to whom she credits
as the reason why she became a coach. As a small
kid, she would go long with him to practices and
watch him coach. Coach Hower credits her mom
as being her “biggest fan,” and she’s thankful to
her brothers for all the times they battled playing
ball in the driveway growing up.
On the other end of the bench is her daughter,
Becky, who is also an assistant who played for the
Beavers in the early 2000s when she was a standout player for a number of District 3 title teams.
And now there are four generations in the gym
with the arrival of Becky’s daughter, Mya, last
summer. Coach Hower says that the most special
time of her 34 years was having the opportunity to
coach her daughter, Becky.
Without her husband Lonnie, she feels that
nothing accomplished could have been possible
without him and his continuous support over the
years.
Maybe everyone does know what it takes to
win. If you are humble enough to admit that you
don’t, give Coach Patti Hower at Lebanon Catholic a study. She’s certainly willing to teach you
what it takes.
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Local Church News

The names of the following deceased
persons have been submitted by their
parishes:
BERWICK – St. Joseph: Maria
Vezendy.
BLOOMSBURG – St. Columba: Judith
W. Hanson.
CAMP HILL – Good Shepherd:
Damean Mansbarger, Hermine Reid.
CHAMBERSBURG – Corpus Christi:
Edward Braun, Veronica “Ronnie”
Shatzer.
COAL TOWNSHIP – Our Lady of
Hope: Marie Deitz, Phyllis R. Holland,
Lamar Kline, Richard E. Martini.
DANVILLE – St. Joseph: Ray Vella.
ELIZABETHTOWN – St. Peter:
Jerome F. Shultz.
HANOVER – St. Joseph: Bernard
Klunk, Catherine Matthews, Catherine
Rencevicz, Mary Jane Shearer, Gabriella
Sicard, Earl Sipling, Kevin Warehime,
Margaret Yaede.
HARRISBURG – Cathedral Parish of
St. Patrick: Florence Farago; St. Catherine Labouré: Michael DeFilippo; St.
Margaret Mary: Mary Rose McGann,
Mary “Betty” Santor, Marian Suchanik,
June C. Wilson.
KULPMONT – Holy Angels: Josephine
Bartol, Elaine Duran, Joseph Motyka,
John Pollack.
LANCASTER – Assumption BVM:
Sophia Jankiewicz; St. Joseph: Richard
Lander, Esther Souders, Catherine
Wittensoldner.
MECHANICSBURG – St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton: Phyllis Connors; St. Joseph:
Jean Breutsch.
MIDDLETOWN – Seven Sorrows
BVM: Dorothy Cross.
MILLERSVILLE – St. Philip the
Apostle: Winfield S. Moser.
MOUNT CARMEL – Divine
Redeemer: Clara Waskiewicz.
NEW FREEDOM – St. John the
Baptist: Richard E. Radecke, Cecilia
Webster, Shirley Winkler.
NEW OXFORD – Immaculate
Conception BVM: Kevin Warehime.
PALMYRA – Holy Spirit: Stella M.
Viozzi.
SELINSGROVE – St. Pius X:
Catherine Fritz.
STEELTON – Prince of Peace: Carl
Benko, Frances Rossi.

WAYNESBORO – St. Andrew: Betsy
Boland.
YORK – Immaculate Conception BVM:
Dean Gladfelter; St. Joseph: Victoria
Byorick, Cosimo “Nick” Sciortino,
Franklin J. Young, Jr.

Sister Ann Elizabeth Dincher
Christian Charity Sister Ann Elizabeth
Dincher died at Holy Family Convent in
Danville Jan. 10. She was 87.
Born in Williamsport, Pa., in 1924,
she attended St. Boniface School and
St. Mary High School there and entered
the Congregation of the Sisters of Christian Charity at Mallinckrodt Convent in
Mendham, N.J., in 1940. She earned a
BA in Education from Marywood College and an MA in Administration from
Seton Hall College.
Sister Ann Elizabeth’s religious life
was dedicated to teaching in the various
schools of the community in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York and North
Carolina. In addition to her role as teacher in the middle, upper and high schools
from 1943-2006, she also served as principal and superior in several convents
and schools. She moved to Holy Family
Convent in July 2009.
She is survived by two brothers and
two sisters, including Christian Charity
Sister Celia of Holy Family Convent, as
well as nieces and nephews.
The funeral Mass was celebrated in the
convent chapel. Burial was in St. Joseph
Cemetery, Danville.

Please pray for the following clergy
who died in February during the past
25 years:
Msgr. William Bridy, 1989
Father John Tormey, 1990
Msgr. Walter Shaull, 1992
Deacon Stephen Bankos, 1996
Father Paul Miller, 2004
Father Joseph Celia, 2005
Deacon Matthew Culley, 2005
Father Philip DeChico, 2006
Father Robert Strome, 2007
Msgr. Lawrence Overbaugh, 2008
Father Brian Conrad, 2011
Deacon James Sneeringer, 2011

Diocesan Cemeteries

HARRISBURG
Holy Cross Cemetery
4075 Derry Street
Harrisburg PA 17111
Mount Calvary Cemetery
500 South 13th Street
Harrisburg PA 17104
Resurrection Cemetery

116 South Oak Grove Road
Harrisburg PA 17112
Manager Ed Scholly
Phone: 717-545-4205
Fax: 717-545-4523
escholly@hbgdiocese.org
LEBANON
Holy Cross Cemetery
1810 Jay Street
Lebanon PA 17046
Manager Patrick Eichelberger
Phone: 717-273-7541
peichelberger@hbgdiocese.org

MECHANICSBURG/
YORK

Gate of Heaven Cemetery
1313 York Street
Mechanicsburg PA 17055

Manager Mike Rugalla
Phone: 570-672-2872
Fax: 570-672-3268
mrugalla@hbgdiocese.org
LANCASTER

St. Mary Cemetery
Violet Hill
York PA 17402

St. Anthony Cemetery
Ranck Mill Ave. and Grofftown Rd.
Lancaster PA 17602

St. Patrick Cemetery
Violet Hill
York PA 17402

St. Mary Cemetery
New Holland Pike, Route 23
Lancaster PA 17601

Holy Saviour Cemetery
3420 Susquehanna Trail
York PA 17402

St. Joseph Cemetery
(Old St. Joseph’s)
440 St. Joseph Street
Lancaster PA 17601

Manager Tom Brlansky
Phone: 717-697-0206
(Mechanicsburg)
717-764-9685 (York)
tbrlansky@hbgdiocese.org
ELYSBURG
All Saints Cemetery
172 All Saints Road
Elysburg PA 17824

St. Joseph Cemetery
170 Charles Road
P.O. Box 127
Bausman PA 17504
Manager Patrick Eichelberger
Phone: 717-394-2231
Fax: 717-394-2664
peichelberger@hbgdiocese.org

York Catholic Principal Accepts New Position
George E. Andrews, Jr., Principal at York Catholic High School, has informed
the school’s Board of Directors that he will not be renewing his contract for
the 2012-2013 school year. He has been offered and has accepted a position as
President at Mount St. Joseph’s High School in Baltimore. Andrews previously
served at Mount St. Joseph’s for 11 years prior to his tenure at York Catholic for
the past 14 years.
He succeeds the late Brother James Kelly who was a mentor and friend to Andrews. “It is certainly daunting for me to provide service as President after such a
great leader,” Andrews said. “I truly feel I’ve been called back to this community
to do what I can for the mission of their school.”
“It is very difficult for me to leave York Catholic High School and its faith
community and I feel truly blessed to have been given the opportunity to serve at
this school,” he said in a press release. “The students and faculty of York Catholic
are generating outstanding SAT and AP scores, the campus is in good shape with
a recent Energy Star rating of 94, and no major work is necessary to the structural
plant in the near future. Financially, the school remains in good standing for the
present and foreseeable future.”
Andrews will work closely with the school board to help select a successor.
He plans to continue to volunteer with various parent groups within the school.
He explains, “A part of my heart will always be with York Catholic and the value
of the education here is paramount. My children will continue to attend YC as I
commute to Baltimore, and I will share their pride when they say they are York
Catholic graduates.”

New Cumberland Native Prepping for
Notre Dame Boxing Tourney for Missions
Kevin Ortenzio, co-president of the Notre Dame Boxing Club and a native of
St. Theresa Parish in New Cumberland, is preparing for the annual Bengal Bouts,
a decades-old tradition at the University of Notre Dame that raises vital funds for
the Holy Cross Missions in Bangladesh.
The Holy Cross Congregation ministers to those in extreme poverty in the southeast
Asia country. The Holy Cross Missions have established and supported primary and
technical schools and health care clinics there. Outreach programs for the poor include basic literacy training, technical and occupational instruction and medical care.
Last summer, Kevin participated in an eight-week visit to the country to teach
in a mission school, experience tribal life and further the work of the Holy Cross
Congregation. The Catholic Witness featured his story in its Sept. 23, 2011, edition.
“Visiting Bangladesh over the summer has given me a large renewed focus at
Notre Dame,” said Kevin. “The Bengal Bouts appears to most people as a fun,
intense and highly competitive activity, but our focus in addition to the boxing
is to spread the word about the Holy Cross Mission. Our tradition here – now
82 years running at this point – goes way beyond the gloves, the punching bags
and the ring itself. Rather, our ‘fight’ extends across the world to those who are
deprived and lack the basic necessities – ones that you and I enjoy on a regular
basis. Dominic ‘Nappy’ Napolitano founded our club under the principle “Strong
bodies fight, that weak bodies may be nourished.” This is the message we are
trying to deliver. It has been the pinnacle of our club for such a long time, and at
this point it’s all about carrying the tradition.”
The Bouts are set to begin Feb. 12 and will continue until the finals on March
3. The Boxing Club’s goal this year is to raise at least $100,000 in proceeds for
the Holy Cross Missions. To learn more about the Bengal Bouts and its schedule,
visit http://blogs.nd.edu/bengal-bouts/tournament-information/. For information
donating, visit http://blogs.nd.edu/bengal-bouts/donate/.

Knights Kick Off New Year by Helping Veterans
The Knights of Columbus from the Father Capodanno Assembly in Harrisburg
closed out 2011 and welcomed 2012 by making multiple deliveries to the Lebanon Veterans Administration Medical Center.
Throughout the month of December, members of the Assembly collected bathrobes, postage stamps, toiletries and pre-paid phone cards for veterans at the
Center. After making deliveries in December and January, donations over the
past year for Veterans included 100 new bathrobes, 36 books of stamps, toiletries
and hundreds of pre-paid phone cards.
Knights were informed the robes would likely be utilized by veterans in a
transitional residence. The Center explained how such individuals often have to
share a bathroom with others and therefore would be in need of a robe, if they
do not already have one. Also, it is possible that the robes and other donations
could be used by formerly homeless veterans who will soon be placed into new
shelter housing at the Center.
Mike Moglia, Faithful Navigator for the Father Capodanno Assembly, commended the generosity of his fellow Knights recalling their ongoing commitment
to present and past members of the armed forces.
“The name sake of our Assembly, Father Capodanno, was referred to as the
‘Grunt Padre’ because of the love and compassion he showed to the marines in
Vietnam. As Knights, we strive to honor his memory and sacrifice through our
support of our troops and veterans.”
The Knights of Columbus is a Catholic men’s organization whose members
strive to live the lifestyle of Christ through prayer and service to others.
For more information about the Knights of Columbus Father Capodanno Society, visit http://www.kofc3167.com.
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Young Church in Action

Youths’ Joy is ‘Greatest Evidence’
Jesus Rose from Dead, Priest Says
By Mark Zimmermann
Catholic News Service
A Washington pastor told 17,000
exuberant teenagers and young adults
gathered at a pro-life rally and Mass
in the Verizon Center Jan. 23 that he
wondered if they knew “what an encouragement you are.”
“I am so glad for your joy ... your
joy is the greatest evidence Jesus rose
from the dead,” said Msgr. Charles
Pope, pastor of Holy Comforter-St.
Cyprian Parish, said in his homily.
The Mass and rally that morning,
he said, were “about praising God and
thanking him for the gift of life.”
The annual Youth Rally and Mass
for Life there and a second rally and
Mass for another 10,000 young people
at the D.C. Armory were sponsored by
the Archdiocese of Washington and
each year precede the March for Life.
Washington Cardinal Donald W.
Wuerl, main celebrant at the Verizon
Center Mass, smiled as he processed
into the arena, preceded by about
a dozen other bishops, nearly 180

priests and 30 deacons.
“I welcome you as we renew our
commitment to the value and dignity
of all human life,” the cardinal said.
Acknowledging the large crowd, he
said, “There would be even more if it
weren’t for the fact we had great storm
warnings, and schools and bus lines
were closed. ... I think the Lord did
that to say to us, ‘For decades you’ve
been persevering – continue to persevere.’”
Archbishop Vigano read a letter on
behalf of Pope Benedict XVI, who
thanked the youths for “this outstanding annual witness to the ‘Gospel of
Life.’”
In an interview with reporters before the Mass, Cardinal Wuerl spoke
about how inspired he is each year to
process into the Verizon Center and
see tens of thousands of young people
standing together for God’s gift of life.
“You can’t help but be filled with
joy and confidence” and hope for the
future, he said.
“In the struggle for the soul of

Prepare for Lent
By Attending a Lenten Retreat
For Boys and Girls aged 10 – 18
February 18, 2012 (10 a.m.– 3 p.m.)
At Saint Joseph Brindle Hall,
Mechanicsburg
Cost is $7

(family discount available,
please call for information)

Retreat will be lead by Diocesan
Clergy & Laity
LENTEN THEME;

America, these [young] people support the best of the American tradition
– life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.”
During his homily, Msgr. Pope said
that Scripture makes it clear, “You’re
somebody, your life is sacred, and
it’s part of God’s plan. ... No one is
a mistake, accident, surprise or inconvenient.”
The priest, who writes a popular
blog for the Archdiocese of Washington’s website, encouraged the youths
to make a daily choice for chastity,
charity, courage and constancy.
An estimated 85 percent of abortions are performed on single women.
“I pray that every one of you understands how important it is to remain
chaste and pure and save sexual relations for marriage,” the priest said.
“Dress modestly, act modestly and
avoid situations [involving] temptations.”
Noting that 42 percent of abortions
are performed on women who live below the poverty line, the priest said,

Diocesan World Youth Day
Celebration on Palm Sunday
“Rejoice in the Lord Always.” (Phil. 4:4)
Main Celebrant & Homilist
Most Reverend Joseph P. McFadden
Pre-Liturgy Music
Seasons
Liturgical Music
Hermina Boyle, Scoot Root &
Youth Insturmentalists/Vocalists
Concert - DJ Bill Lage

Diocesan
Celebration of
World Youth Day
on Palm Sunday

“The Four Pillars of
Our Faith”
Morning Speaker
Father David Hereshko
Afternoon Speaker
Father James Lease

Activities include directed talks, lunch,
fun competitions and Way of the
Cross/Mary’s Way of the Cross

“You will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you;
and you will be my witnesses” (Acts 1:8)

Mass with Bishop Rhoades
Dinner and Concert
High School Aged Youth
Sunday, March 16, 2008
3:00 PM – 7:00 PM
Saint Patrick Cathedral & Strawberry Square
Harrisburg, PA

Sunday, April 1, 2012
Mass-Dinner-Concert

Capitol Steps/Saint PatrickPreCathedral/Strawberry
Square
Liturgy Praise & Worship: The Joanies
–

Liturgical Music: 2008 Diocesan Palm Sunday Youth Musicians with Martin Doman
Concert: DJ Bill Lage

For more information or to
register by February 12,
Contact Michael Yakubick at (717) 329-2725
or e-mail LENTRETREAT@comcast.net
Sponsored by
Squires Circle 5102 and Squirettes
of Mary Regina Coeli Circle

“We have to reach out to help women
and families in this situation,” and he
encouraged the young people to support pro-life crisis pregnancy centers.
“We’ve got to let women know they
don’t walk alone,” he said.
Msgr. Pope said that 90 percent of
women who receive a prenatal diagnosis that their unborn child might
have Down syndrome or a severe
disability decide to have an abortion.
People with disabilities have “incredible gifts” to offer to the world, he said.
Regarding constancy, the parish
priest said the struggle to end abortion
continues 39 years after the Supreme
Court’s Roe v. Wade decision legalizing abortion. He noted polls that show
a majority of Americans, and a growing number of young people, oppose
abortion.
“We’re going to get there. We will
win the hearts and minds of people in
our country. ... We’re heading to that
promised land where people respect
life from conception to natural death,”
he said.

For more information contact:

The Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry
717.657.4804 ext. 327 or oyyam@hbgdiocese.org
www.hbgdiocese.org/youngchurch

1987

Markin

For forms and additional information, contact:
The Office for Youth and Young Adult Ministry
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Spiritual Offerings

Mass with prayers for healing will be celebrated Feb.
7 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Theresa Church in New Cumberland by
Father Paul Helwig. The Mass is sponsored by the Pilgrims of
Praise and Life in the Spirit prayer groups. For more informainforma
tion, call Mary Ann at 717-564-7709.
Heal a Heart with Roses for Remembrance. The St.
Pauline Center in Kulpmont will host a remembrance service
for deceased loved ones Feb. 11 at 7 p.m. Remember your
loved ones with a memorial silk rose to be blessed and placed
in an arrangement on the altar at the relic of St. Pauline.
Roses will remain there for a year. A $5 donation for each
rose. Lift Your Spirits performing art group will provide music.
Light refreshments.
Mass in the Polish language will be celebrated by
Father Walter Sempko Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. at St. Catherine
Labouré Church in Harrisburg.
St. Joseph Parish in Hanover will coordinate community participation in the national 40 Days for Life campaign
Feb. 22-April 1. During this time, a peaceful, prayerful vigil will
be held at the corner of Frederick and Carlisle Streets from 7
a.m.-7 p.m. A campaign kick-off will be held at St. Vincent de
Paul in Hanover Feb. 19 from 3-5 p.m. featuring speakers,
music and refreshments.

Retreats & Pilgrimages

The Cursillo Movement of Harrisburg will be hold-

ing their winter weekends at St. Pius X in Selinsgrove. The
women’s weekend will be March 1-4, and the men’s weekend
will be March 8-11. Sponsor and candidates can contact
Steve or Sherry Troelsch at 717-898-6178 for informationor
you can visit www.harrisburg-cursillo.org.

Travel with the Sacred Heart Basilica Pilgrimage
Choir on a ten-day pilgrimage of Majestic Italy, June 19-28,

2012 through Peter’s Way Tours. We will be visiting Venice,
Padua, Florence, Assisi, Rome and Vatican City. Package
price is $3,450 + departure taxes and fuel surcharges. Flight
leaves from Dulles International Airport. For more informainforma
tion, contact Jody Richter at shbpilgrimage@embarqmail.com
or call 717-524-8684. Please note, you do not need to be a
member of the choir to go on the pilgrimage.

Ireland Trip Featuring Notre Dame Football Game.

Father Sylvan Capitani from St. John the Baptist Parish in
New Freedom will be leading a trip to Ireland which will feafea
ture a Navy vs. Notre Dame Football game in Dublin Ireland.
The trip is scheduled for Aug. 30-Sept. 7, 2012. The game is
on Sept. 1. The cost is $2,975 per person from Philadelphia.
Bus transportation from New Freedom is included in price. AdAd
ditional highlights of the trip include a Pilgrimage to Our Lady
of Knock, Visit to Jameson Whiskey Co., Medieval Dinner
at Bunratty Castle, Blarney Castle, and shopping. A deposit
of $650 is due when registering to reserve your spot. 45
people are needed to keep the cost for the trip under $3,000.
Complete information is available on the parish website www.
stjncath.org or contact Mary Jane Waro in the parish office
717-235-2156, ext. 224 or mjwaro@stjncath.org.
Israel: Pilgrimage to the Holy Land – Travel with
Father John Peck, O.S.B., Pastor of St. Paul the Apostle ParPar
ish in Annville, to the Holy Land Nov. 7-15, 2012. Presentation
slated for Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. at St. Paul’s. Call Jeanne Rittle at
717-867-1525 to sign up or for more information. Highlights:
Daily Mass, Caesarea, Nazareth, Basilica of the AnnunciaAnnuncia
tion, Cana, Tiberias, Capernaum, Mount of Beatitudes, Sea of
Galilee, Transfiguration Church, Tel Megiddo, Jaffa Jerusalem,
Mount of Olives, Via Dolorosa, Church of The Holy Sepulcher,
Wailing Wall, Mount Zion, Bethlehem, Church of the Nativity.
Book by May 7.Double Occupancy, $2,999 pp, includes round
trip air from Philadelphia, air taxes and fees/surcharges of
$150 (subject on increase until paid in full), hotel transfers.

Education, Enrichment & Support

Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Parish in Har
Harrisburg will offer a Bible study, “Matthew, the King and His

Kingdom,” part II. Monday sessions: Feb. 6-April 30, 6:30-8:30
p.m. Wednesday sessions: Feb. 8-May 2, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Workbooks cost $20 each.
Theology on Tap Harrisburg will hold its next gathering
Feb. 9 at Ceoltas in Harrisburg. Guest speaker will be Trinity
High School Religion Department Chairperson, Jude Olivetti,
who will speak on “Who Says?...A Discussion of Church
Authority and Our Response.” Arrival begins at 6:30 p.m.
followed by the speaker and discussion at 7 p.m., and then
social time at 8 p.m. Theology on Top is for Catholics ages
21-39 interesting in exploring their faith. For more information
and to RSVP, visit the Theology on Tap - Harrisburg group on
Facebook or http://www.stjosephmech.org/ministries/adulteducation/theology-on-tap.
Holy Spirit Diabetes Services offers a free monthly
support group for people with pre-diabetes, Type 2 diabetes
and polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) and their families. “A
Taste of Sugar” meets on the second Monday of each month
from 6-7 p.m. in Wegman’s conference room. The American
Diabetes Association will present information on the connecconnec
tion between diabetes and heart disease at the meeting on
Feb. 13. No registration is necessary. For more information,
call 717-763-2466.

Hearts Ablaze! A new monthly Sanctity of Life
series begins with a presentation by Father Zenon Maszczyk

entitled “Polish Catholic Families and Their Partnership with

God.” Presentation is scheduled for Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. at St.
Joseph Church, York. To respond to the invitation or for more
information, contact Peggy at pegpritch@aol.com.
St. Cyril Spiritual Center in Danville will host Winter
Wonderings and the move “Amazing Grace” Feb. 19 from
2-5:30 p.m. Enjoy the movie, dinner, reflection and discussion. The discussion will be facilitated by Sister Jeanne
Ambre, SSCM. An offering of $20 is due by the registration
deadline of Feb. 10; call 570-275-3581 or visit www.sscm.org
and click “current events.”
Holy Spirit Hospital’s Spirited Hearts, a cardiac
patient support group, provides cardiac health education, as
well as group support to patients, their families, and caregivers to promote lifelong heart healthy living. On Feb. 20,
Safwat Gassis, MD, FACC, a cardiologist at Capital Cardiovascular Associates, will present “Atrial Fibrillation: New
Treatment Options for this Common Irregular Heart Rhythm.”
A question and answer session will follow. The Cardiac
Patient Support Group meeting will be held from 6-7:30 p.m.
in Holy Spirit Hospital’s Auditorium. Seating is limited; call
717-972-4486 by Feb. 15.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish in Mount
Carmel will offer the Biblical Walk through the Mass Study

produced by Ascension Press. Sessions will explore the
biblical roots and gestures of the Mass in the context of the
new translation. Father Frank Karwacki, pastor, will be the
presenter using the DVD presentations and book and study
sheets which come with the study. The study will be held
Thursdays at the church hall at 7 p.m. Feb. 23, and March 1,
8, 15, 22 and 29. Questions, call the parish at 570-339-1031.
For Married Couples! The Covenant of Love Ministry
(St. Joseph Church, York) will kick off a new series for married couples “Laugh Your Way to a Better Marriage” with the
first in a series of 4 Friday night “Date Nights” Feb. 24 from
7-9 p.m. The evenings are free of charge. Visit www.sjy.org
for topics and dates. Contact Deacon Neil & Vicki Crispo at
crispo@sjy.org or 717-755-7503.
A bereavement support series will be offered at
Holy Spirit Hospital in Camp Hill Wednesdays from Feb.
29-April 4, with sessions from 1-2:30 p.m. and 6:30-8 p.m.
The program is offered free of charge by the Pastoral Care
Department.

Lenten Fish Dinners

The Knights of Columbus of St. Jude Thaddeus
Parish in Mifflintown will serve its annual Lenten Fish Din-

ners in the church hall on Fridays from 4-7 p.m. beginning
Feb. 17 and ending March 30. The meal is all-you-can-eat
and includes fried and baked fish, popcorn shrimp, fried
clams, French fries, macaroni and cheese, stewed tomatoes,
corn, green beans, coleslaw, applesauce, rolls, puddings,
and a selection of homemade desserts. Pay at the door: $10
for adults and $6 for children 6-12. Children under 6 eat for
free.
St. Peter Parish in Columbia will begin its Lenten
Friday Fish Fry on Friday, Feb. 24. Menu features a variety of
fish platters including baked haddock, oysters, scallops, crab
cakes and other non-meat dishes all prepared by the women
of the parish, assisted by the men. Desserts made by parishioners are also available. Eat in or take out every Friday
through March 30 from 4-6:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross are
held in the Church beginning at 7 p.m.

Seven Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish
in Middletown is holding its Fish Fry beginning Friday Feb.

24 and continuing weekly through March 30 from 5-8 p.m. in
the school cafeteria. All-you-can-eat batter-dipped fish plus
lemon-pepper fish, crab cakes, jumbo fried shrimp, macaroni
and cheese, pierogies, desserts and more. New for 2012
are baked sea scallop scampi and fettuccine alfredo with
bay scallops. Back this year – coconut cream pie! Dine in or
place your takeout order by calling 717-944-5488 after 4 p.m.
For more information, visit www.sevensorrows.org.

Events & Fund-Raisers

York Catholic High School’s Athletic Association

is inducting six new members into its Sports Hall of Fame
Feb. 4 prior to the start of the boys’ varsity basketball game
versus Bishop McDevitt scheduled for a 7:30 p.m. tip-off.
Those being inducted include: Jeff Alloway (coach), Kevin
Bankos (coach), Stephanie Freed (volunteer), Robert Huber,
Jr. (athlete), Ron Johnson (athlete), and Jim Senft (coach).

York Catholic High School’s Athletic Association

is hosting bingo Feb. 5 and 26 at the high school. Doors
open at noon and games begin at 2 p.m. Cost is $30 at the
door. No advance tickets. Package includes 15 paper cards.
Additional strips of 3 are available for $3 each. Two jackpots
of $500 and one $1,000 jackpot. Refreshments will be available for purchase. For more information, call York Catholic
High School at 717-846-8871, ext. 15.

The Cathedral Parish of St. Patrick in Harrisburg

presents its Fourth Annual First Communion Trunk Show,
sponsored by Oxford Hall Celtic Shop and the Cathedral Gift
Shop, for First Communion children, parents and grandparents Feb. 5 from 12:30 p.m.-4 p.m. at Bishop Rhoades Hall
in Saint Patrick Cathedral, Harrisburg. Refreshments will be
served. Pre-registration is required by contacting Oxford Hall
at 717-774-8789 or on-line at www.oxfordhall@aol.com. The
event will feature over 150 First Communion dresses. There
will be an assortment of dresses for sale and others for order.
The event will also showcase a large assortment of veils,

jewelry, accessories, and gift ideas. Boys items will also be
on hand. Samples of suits will be available for preview as
well as boys’ ties, accessories, and gifts for sale. Proceeds
from the sale at the Cathedral will benefit the Cathedral Parish of Saint Patrick.
Trinity High School in Camp Hill will offer placement
testing for 8th grade students at the following schools: Feb.
6 – St. Joseph School; Feb. 7 – Good Shepherd School; Feb.
8 – St. Patrick School, and Feb. 10 – St. Theresa School.
Students of schools not listed here can take the placement
test Feb. 11 from 8:45-11:45 a.m. at Trinity High School. Call
717-761-1116.

The Genesius Players of Trinity High School in
Camp Hill will present Jesus Christ Superstar Feb.

9-11 at 7:30 p.m. each night. Tickets are $10 for adults/$5 for
students. For info, contact Kathy Vinarski at 480-9303.
A friendship breakfast will be sponsored by the CCW
of Holy Name of Jesus Parish in Harrisburg Feb. 11 at 9 a.m.
in the parish hall. Hostesses gather a group of friends and
supply place settings and a simple breakfast food or treat.
The CCW will supply coffee, tea and cocoa. Music will be
presented by Mick Cochran, and there will be raffle and door
prizes and a free-will offering. To reserve a table, or to join a
group, call Peggy at 717-545-3502.
Divine Redeemer Parish in Mount Carmel will hold
a Small Appliance Bingo (blender, toaster, slow cooker, etc.)
Feb. 12 at Divine Mercy Hall. Doors open at 1 p.m., Bingo
starts at 2 p.m. Food will be available for sale. Entrance fee is
$15. For tickets, call 570-373-5936.
Holy Trinity Parish in Columbia is holding its 89th
annual fastnacht bake this Lent. Fastnachts must be preordered. Orders can be made beginning Feb. 13 by calling
717-684-0487 Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
St. Richard Parish in Manheim will host a spaghetti
dinner Feb. 17 from 4:30-8:30 p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults
and $4 for children ages 4-10. Those 3 and under eat free.
Tickets may be purchase in advance or at the door. For
information, call Rosemarie at 717-665-2465.

The 3rd Annual St. Joan of Arc School Night of
Knights Gala a Silver Celebration will be held Feb. 18 at

6 p.m. at the Hershey Country Club. Our guest of honor for
the evening will be Sister Eileen Marie D.M. who is celebrating her 25th anniversary as school principal. Join us for an
evening of dinner, dancing, silent auction and fellowship. For
tickets and more information, contact Deb Rizzotto at 717533-2854 or drizzotto@stjoanhershey.org.

A silent auction to benefit Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Parish in St. Marc Haiti will be held in the so-

cial hall at St. Paul the Apostle Parish in Annville
Feb. 18 from 6:30-8 p.m. and Feb. 19 from 9 a.m.1 p.m. Items for bid include gift certificates, theme
baskets, household items, works of art, jewelry
and much more. Cash and checks only.

The Our Lady of Lourdes, New Holland Knights
of Columbus Council 13451 is sponsoring a chicken

BBQ sale Feb. 25 starting at 11 a.m. The price is $5 for a half
chicken (no dinners or drinks) and the location is in front of
O’Neill’s Auto Body at 580 East Main Street in New Holland.
Call Don Trout at 717-656-7735 for more information.
Coach & Cash Bingo featuring 100% authentic Coach
Purses will be held at St. Aloysius Parish Hall in Littlestown
Feb. 26 (inclement weather makeup date March 4). Doors
open at 12:30 p.m., Bingo starts at 1:30 p.m. Tickets are $20
in advance and $25 at the door. You must have an admission
ticket to play and to enter and be accompanied by a paying
adult to play if under 18. Door prizes and raffles. Luncheon
platters and other food available – kitchen opens at 11
a.m. For tickets, call St. Aloysius rectory at 717-359-4513
during office hours or send check payable to St. Aloysius
Church and tickets will be mailed to you.
Students at Trinity High School in Camp Hill are
currently organizing the 3rd Mini-Thon which will be held
March 3-4 from 8 p.m.-8 a.m. at the school. All money raised
benefits the Four Diamonds Fund. For information, call the
school at 717-761-1116.
Holy Name of Jesus School in Harrisburg will hold
its 9th annual Gala “New Beginnings, Bright Futures” March
24 from 5:30-11 p.m. at Blue Ridge Country Club. Tickets will
be $75 and include a sit down dinner, live/silent auction, and
entertainment. To donate, volunteer or for more information,
contact Jennifer at 717-545-0803 or hnjgala2012@verizon.
net.

Parish & Organization News

The National Catholic Committee on Scouting

(NCCS) Region 3 is providing basic training for new and
existing diocesan leaders, committee members, parish youth
ministers, catechists, BSA professionals and unit leaders
who would like to learn more about how Catholic Scouting
can enhance religious programs and grow new Scouting
units. For more information, go to the Diocesan Catholic
Scouting webpage www.hbgdiocese.org/youngchurch, e-mail
August Pfeifer at oyyam@hbgdiocese.org or call him at 717657-4804, ext. 327.
Shining Light Thrift Shop, a ministry of the Cathedral
Parish of St. Patrick, needs a wing chair or large stuffed chair
for our book area; microwaves; small appliances; cookware;
sheets/towels; men’s belts, wallets, and watches; DVDs &
DVD players; VHS tapes; artwork; collectibles, etc. We start
taking spring/summer clothing in March. The shop is located
at 1310 N. 3rd St. across from the Broad St. Market. Donations can be dropped off in the back of our store, Susquehanna St. Call to let us know you are in the back. Call Steve
with questions at 717-234-2436.
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Faith and Life

Life, Liberty at ‘Core of Our National Character,’
House Speaker Tells Rally
By Julie Asher
Catholic News Service
Americans “as a people are pro-life” because life and liberty
“are intertwined and form the core of our national character,”
House Speaker John Boehner told the crowd gathered on the
National Mall Jan. 23 for the 39th annual March for Life.
“God who gave us life gave us liberty,” said the Ohio Republican, who is a Catholic. He added that his pro-life stand isn’t
political, “it’s just who I am.”
He and the other members of Congress who spoke at the
rally said they were proud they had passed the No Taxpayer
Funding for Abortion Act and the Protect Life Act and voted
to repeal the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and
defund Planned Parenthood.
But now, said U.S. Rep. Chris Smith, R-N.J., “we must work
to change the Senate and reclaim the White House, which not
only obstructs pro-life legislation but has for the past three
years advanced abortion in so many ways.”
Smith, a Catholic who is chairman of the Congressional ProLife Caucus, told the rallygoers that they were “an important
part of the greatest human rights movement on earth – the selfless struggle by prayer, fasting and works to defend and protect
all weak and vulnerable persons from the violence of abortion,
infanticide and euthanasia.”
He also told the crowd he had a message for President Barack
Obama: “The violent destruction of children in the womb –
killing babies – is not an American value.’
More than an hour before the rally kicked off, thousands of
pro-life marchers, the majority of them high school and college-age youths from across the country, began to fill in the
space around the speakers’ platform under overcast skies.
The temperature hovered in the high 30s. Intermittent rain
forced marchers to put on ponchos and assorted rain gear and
pull out their umbrellas. The wet weather left the National Mall
a soggy and muddy patch, which marchers slogged through after the rally as they headed to Constitution Avenue, past the
Capitol and up to the Supreme Court.
The rally opened with the national anthem and the Pledge
of Allegiance, followed by a joint Catholic-Orthodox prayer
delivered by Metropolitan Jonah of All America and Canada.
Religious leaders on the platform included Cardinal-designate
Timothy M. Dolan of New York, president of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, and Cardinal Daniel N. DiNardo of
Galveston-Houston, chairman of the bishops’ Committee on
Pro-Life Activities.
Many other Catholic bishops were in attendance but stood
with the contingents from their dioceses.
Nellie Gray, now 86, kicked off the speeches. She is the
founder and president of the March for Life Education & De-
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Rita Flynn of St. Ignatius Martyr Church in Long
Beach, N.Y., and Dominican Sister Diane Morgan,
the parish’s pastoral associate, gather with other prolife advocates in front of the U.S. Supreme Court during the annual March for Life in Washington Jan. 23.
The pro-life demonstration marks the anniversary of
the 1973 Supreme Court decision that legalized abortion across the nation.

fense Fund, the group that organizes the march.
She told the crowd that their consistency in showing up in
such great numbers each year “shows we love our country and
love our preborn children. We also love the abortionists we’re
trying to educate.”

She called for Roe to be overturned “without any exception”
and urged unity “on the life principles” she and her organization have espoused since the Roe decision.
Just as the Nuremberg trials after World War II “taught us
genocide is a crime against humanity,” the federal government
must understand that abortion is “a crime against humanity,”
said Gray.
Other members of Congress who addressed the rally included Majority Leader Eric Cantor of Virginia, Republican Whip
Kevin McCarthy and Rep. Jeb Hensarling, R-Texas.
“Taking life is morally wrong,” Cantor said. “Millions of
Americans agree with us. We must stop the government assault
on innocent life.”
In a message marking the Roe anniversary, Obama said he
remained “committed to protecting a woman’s right to choose
and this fundamental constitutional right. While this is a sensitive and often divisive issue – no matter what our views – we
must stay united in our determination to prevent unintended
pregnancies, support pregnant women and mothers, reduce the
need for abortion, encourage healthy relationships and promote
adoption.”
In his remarks, Smith accused the Obama administration of
“not even attempting to appear to be working to make abortion
‘rare’ and offering support to women to choose life.”
On the way to the Supreme Court, thousands of young
people who attended two youth rallies sponsored by the Washington Archdiocese joined the March for Life as it headed up
Constitution. A couple dozen supporters of keeping abortion
legal were on the sidewalk in front of the court, shouting at
the pro-lifers, but their voices were easily drowned out by the
chants of the pro-lifers.
Many marchers carried banners identifying their Catholic
schools – grade schools, high schools, universities and colleges. But nonsectarian universities were represented, too; one of
the most prominent was Harvard University’s student respect
life group.
March for Life events cover a three-day period and include a
convention and the annual Rose Dinner. There also is an annual
pro-life essay contest, and this year’s winner was Becca Kennedy, an eighth-grader from Seton Catholic School in Farley,
Iowa, in the Dubuque Archdiocese. She came to Washington
with her mom and dad, Laura and Brian, who said it was refreshing and energizing to see so many people who support the
pro-life cause.
Winning the contest confirmed “that what I was thinking is
what other people are thinking, that I was in the right mindset,”
Becca told CNS. Coming to the rally and march, she added,
shows “the public how many people believe abortion is wrong.”
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St. Monica
Students
Welcome
Shepherd
Catholic Schools Week at St. Monica School in Sunbury
was highlighted by a pastoral visit from Bishop Joseph P. McFadden Jan. 31, and the students welcomed him for Mass and
classroom visits.
Preschool through eighth grade students in the Northumberland County school assembled at St. Monica Church with faculty, staff and members of the community for Mass celebrated
by the bishop. Students offered their time and talent during the
Mass, proclaiming Scripture and leading hymns. Following
the solemn Mass, students interacted with the bishop as they
welcomed him into their classrooms.
“We are honored and thrilled to have the bishop here. It’s
Catholic Schools Week, and this year’s theme of ‘Faith, Academics, Service’ is what we’re all about,” St. Monica School
principal Susan Bickhart told The Catholic Witness.
Other Catholic Schools Week events included forensics presentations by students in grades 5-8, Vocations Appreciation
Day, a presentation on Internet safety and anti-bullying, and a
food drive for local ministries.
“There is such a special feeling here between the families,
the children, the faculty and the staff. I feel it every day when I
walk in, and I hear it from people who come and work with the
children,” Mrs. Bickhart said. “It’s very much a family atmosphere here. You just know that Jesus is present in this school.”
EMILY M. ALBERT, THE CATHOLIC WITNESS
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A Sweet
Celebration

Cheering wildly for the Hershey Bears and for
Catholic schools, some 1,200 students, families
and teachers, like those from St. Catherine Laboure in Harrisburg, left, attended the annual
gathering at the GIANT Center to kick off Catholic Schools Week. A number of students donned
school sweatshirts and others, like those from St.
Joseph School in York, enjoyed sweet treats. The
annual event offers a fun family outing and an opportunity for students to showcase their talents by
singing the national anthem. This year, the choir
from Lebanon Catholic School performed The
Star-Spangled Banner, accompanied on the ice by
Bishop Joseph P. McFadden.
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